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It is a remarkable feature of the law of unjust enrichment that some of its greatest
milestonesare not cases or statutes,but books. UnjustEnrichment,by ProfessorPeter Birks
(whopassedawayin July 2004), maybe anothersuchmilestone.1 It waspubIishedin October
2003 by Oxford UniversityPress in its ClarendonLaw Seriesand is thus a relativelysmall
book designed to be accessibleto readers who are not familiarwith the subject. However,
like other books in that series, such as H.L.A.Hart's The Concept of law,2 F.H. Lawson's
Thelaw of Property and BarryNicholas's Introductionto RomanLaw,4UnjustEnrichment
may have a profound effect on the law that goes far beyondthe modestlystated objectives
of the series. It is too early to predict its full impact.That can be assessedonly after several
years have passed and judges, lawyersand law studentshave had an opportunityto reflect
on its argumentsand their applicationto particularcases.

Whatever its reception elsewhere, Unjust Enrichment is already essential reading for
anyone dealing with that subject in Canada. The recentjudgment of the SupremeCourt of
Canada in Garland v. Consumers· Gas,5discussed below, marks a significant change of
direction for the Canadian law of unjust enrichment.That new direction will need to be
charted in the comingyears and UnjustEnrichmentis currentlythe only work that provides
any real help with that task.
The academic contribution to the law of unjust enrichment is so prominent primarily
because that branch of the Jaw is so new. Of course, there are cases of unjust enrichment
datingback centuries,but the formalrecognitionof unjustenrichmentas a distinctpart of the
commonlawoccurredonly relativelyrecently.This year marksthe goldenanniversaryof its
recognitionby the SupremeCourt of Canada in Deg/manv. GuarantyTrustCo. ofCanada.6
Recognitionby the highestcourts in Australiaand Englandcame later in Pavey & Mauhews
Pty. Ltd v. Pauf and Lipkin Gorman v. Karpnale ltd,8 respectively. Much of the
responsibility for defining the structure and scope of this branch of the common law has
fallento academiclawyers,who now have a greater influenceon the lawthan they did when
older branches of the law, such as contract or tort, were in similar stages of development.
These observationsare not intendedto detract in any way fromthe bar or bench. Between
them, they have primary responsibility for creating and developing the law of unjust
enrichment,whichconsistsof a continuallyexpandingcollectionof casessupplementedhere
and there by statute.The formalrecognitionof unjustenrichmentin eachjurisdictiondid not
create that body of law,but proclaimedits existence,therebyidentifyingthe commonthread
that ties together centuriesof jurisprudence and providingthe foundationfor an explosion
of new cases on the subject.
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It has become standard practice to trace the modem law of unjust enrichmentback to
Mosesv. Macferlan,9 in which LordMansfieldC.J. famouslyexplainedthe basis of the now
defunctaction for moneyhad and receivedand beganthe catalogueof whatare knowntoday
as "unjust factors," that is, reasons why an enrichmentmightbe unjust:
II lies only for moneywhich,ex aequoet bono,the defendantoughtlo refund.... (1)1lies for moneypaidby
mislakc;or upon a consideralionwhich happensto fail; or for moneygol throughimposition,(express,or
implied;)or extonion;or oppression;or an undueadvanlagetakenof the plaintiff'ssituation,contrary10laws
10
made for the protectionof personsunderthosecircumstances.

No doubt Mac/er/andeservesprimacyof place in the lawof unjust enrichment,but there
is an older case on the Chanceryside that should not be forgotten.In Ryal/ v. Ryal/,11 Lord
HardwickeL.C. invokedtracingand the resultingtrust as the meansof achievingrestitution
of unjustenrichment.That case has not just historicalbut continuingsignificancebecause,
unlike the action for money had and received, tracing and the resulting trust are still vital
featuresof the law of unjust enrichment.
Regardlessof where the search for the law of unjust enrichmentbegins, it is not easy to
follow its developmentthroughthe cases alone. For much of its existencethat body of law
was not recognizedas such, but existed in fragments,some found in books on contract law,
others attached to the law of property or trusts and many others seeminglyhomeless.The
coherenceof the subjectwaswelldisguisedby the widevarietyoflabels underwhichit could
be found,such as actions for moneyhad and receivedor moneypaid, constructive,implied
or resulting trusts, equitable liens, quantum meruit, quantum va/ehant, rectification,
rescission,subrogation,tracing, undue influenceand unconscionability.
It was the academic writing on the subject that made it possible to see the connections
betweenthese cases and form them into the body of law we now call unjust enrichment.
There are many books and many more articlesthat have contributedin one way or another
to our understanding of the subject. Of these, three stand out as milestones in the
developmentof the lawbecausetheytransformedour perceptionofit: the Restatementof the
law of Restitution:Quasi-Contractand ConstructiveTrusts12producedby AustinScottand
WarrenSeaveyfor the AmericanLaw Institute,The law of Restitutionll by RobertGoffand
GarethJones and An Introductionto the law of Reslitution14 by Peter Birks.
The Restatementfolloweda fascinatingperiod of Americanlegal scholarshipthat began
near the end of the 19th century. As indicatedby its subtitle, the Restatementcollected a
varietyof previouslyunconnectedcasesfromboth commonlawand equity.It quicklycaught
the eyes of Englishjudges and academics.In "Restitution,"1s Seavey and Scott introduced
the Restatementto the English legal communityand explained their choice of the word
"restitution."ProfessorP.H. Winfieldwrote in his review,"The AmericanRestatementof
the Law of Restitution":
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I doubt whether any of the output of the AmericanLaw Institute is more importantthan this Rest11temcnt.
It
is particul11rly
so to all ofus on this side orthe Atlanticwho are anxiousto find a scientificbasis for our system
as distinct from the purely practical application of isolated rules. For the law of quasi-contracthas, until
recently,been deplorablyneglected in English legal literature.Our Americanbrethren were far ahead of us
in this respect.16

The Restatement also favourably impressed Lord Wright of Durley.17 Undoubtedly, it
contributedto his famousstatement,in FibrosaSpolka Akcyjnav. FairbairnLawsonCombe
BarbourLtd.,18 that "It is clear that any civilizedsystem of law is bound to provide remedies
for cases of what has been called unjust enrichment."
The Supreme Court of Canada's recognitionof unjust enrichment in Deglman19 can be
traced back to the Restatementalong two different lines. The Court quoted Lord Wright in
Fibrosd-0 and also relied on Willistonon Contracts.21 Samuel Willistonhad been involved
in the preparation of the Restatement and the distinction between contract and unjust
enrichmentwas apparent in his work.22

The law of Restitution,23 known everywhereas "Goff and Jones," was first published in
1966.Now in its sixth edition, this great book gatheredtogetherthe Englishcases on the law
of restitutionand a few closely related subjects. For the first time the English law of unjust
enrichmentcould be found withinthe covers of one book. It has had a remarkable influence
on the law, becoming a standard reference work, ·not just in England but throughout the
Commonwealth.As Peter Birks wrote, in "Misnomer" in Restitution Past, Present and
Future:
lfwe made a list of the common law's great achievementsin this century. the work of ProfessorJones and
Lord Goff in the law of restitutionwould come near the top.... The publicationof Goff and Jones revealed,
and at the same time transformed,this huge area of law, not only here in Englandbut all over the world.24

An Introduction to the Law of Restitution25 was first published in 1985 and a revised
edition came out in 1989.It is regardedby manyas the greatestof these three milestones.No
doubt Professor Birks would have protested this assessmentand reminded us of the danger
of undervaluingthe great intellectualachievementsof the pastthat have becomeacceptedand
seemingly obvious truths for subsequent generations. However, his Introduction has two
main claims to greatness.
First,the Introductionprovideda coherentstructurefor the collectionof materialprovided
by Goff and Jones. It identified,distinguishedand explained each of the elements of unjust
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enrichment.Readers could see clearly why the paradigm of enrichmentis the receipt of
money and why that is different from the receipt of goods, perfonnance of a service or
paymentof a debt. The various unjust factors were laid out and compared,revealingthe
essential similaritiesand differencesamong mistake, duress, undue influence,failure of
consideration,etc. Neverbeforewas an area oflaw explainedwithsuch precisionand logic.
Second, the influence of the Introduction was not limited to unjust enrichment or
restitution,but reachedmanydifferentareasof privatelaw.Bycarefullydistinguishingunjust
enrichmentfrom wrongfulenrichmentand from other sources of private legal rights and
duties, Birks inspired legal scholars around the world to consider anew the boundaries
betweenand within differentbranchesof the law. There has been an explosionof exciting
private law scholarshipover the past 20 years and the Introductiondeserves much of the
credit for that revival.
Listssuchas thesetend to be controversialand strangelyinteresting.Fewpeopleagreeon
the ten greatest books, buildings,movies,songs,etc. No doubt scholars in the field would,
if asked, produce very different lists of the top ten contributionsto the law of unjust
enrichment. However, I suspect (with only anecdotal evidence in support) that the
Restatement,Goff and Jones and the Introductionwould be found at or near the top of
everyone's list, because they do hold special places in that body of literature. Unjust
Enrichmentis too newto be regardedin the sameway. However,there are two mainreasons
to believe it may attain that statureand becomethe fourthgreat milestonein the subject.
6
First, Unjust Enrichment2
seeks to do somethingthat no other book has done before,
which is to emancipate unjust enrichment from the law of restitution. The three great
milestones are about the law of restitution, in which can be found the law of unjust
enrichment.UnjustEnrichmentis not a long awaitedsecondedition of the Introduction.It
is abouta different,albeitoverlappingsubject.Thisdifferenceis not merelyone offonn, but
goes to the heart of the subject.

In privatelaw,restitutionrefersto the goalof those legalrights(and correspondingduties)
that cause one personto give up to anotheran assetor someother benefit.The tenn is used
to distinguishthemfromrightsthat pursueothergoals,suchas compensationor punishment.
In contrast,unjustenrichmentis a sourceof rights.It is one of fourmaincategoriesof events
that create legal rights, along with manifestationsof consent (such as contracts,gifts and
declarationsof trust),wrongs(suchas torts, breachof contractand breachof fiduciaryduty)
and miscellaneousother events(such as statutes,judgmentsand detrimentalreliance).
Thereis a strongconnectionbetweenrestitutionandunjustenrichment,becauserestitution
is the only coherentresponseto unjust enrichment.A defendantwho is liable solely on the
basis of unjust enrichment(for example,by receipt of a mistakenpayment)should not be
asked to do more than give up that enrichmentor its value in money. In the absence of
consent, wrongdoing,detrimentalreliance, etc., there is no justification for putting the
defendantin a worse positionthan if the unjustenrichmenthad never occurred.

Supra note I.
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Although unjust enrichmentleads only to restitution,the converse is not true. Rights to
restitutionare created by a variety of differentevents and not only by unjust enrichment.
Defendantswho profit from their wrongs are sometimesrequired to give up those profits.
People can make restitution by consent, as demonstratedby leClair v. leClair Estate.21
Statutesand judgments can also require people to give up benefitsreceived.
The failure in the past to separate unjust enrichmentfrom restitutionand, particularly,
from other sources of rights to restitution has sometimesled to confusion and error. lac
Minerals ltd v. International Corona Resources ltd 28 provides a good example of the
problems that can arise when the profits of wrongdoingare treated as if they are unjust
enrichment. In that case, the defendant had breached a duty of confidence owed to the
plaintiffand therebyacquiredlandcontainingcommerciallyvaluablegold deposits.In cases
of wrongdoinglike this, the main issuesare whetherthe defendantbreacheda duty owed to
the plaintiff, whether restitution is an appropriate response to that particular wrong and
whetherrestitutionshould be effectedby a personalright (throughan accountof profits)or
a property right (by way of constructive trust). The elements of unjust enrichment (an
enrichmentof the defendant,a correspondingdeprivationto the plaintiffand an absenceof
juristic reason for the enrichment)are not relevant.
However, lac Minerals was decided on the basis of unjust enrichment. The Court
struggledwith the requirementthat the plaintiffhad suffereda correspondingdeprivation.
Even though the plaintiff had no prior interest in the land acquired by the defendant,the
Court decidedthat the plaintiffhad been deprivedbecausethe plaintiffprobablywouldhave
acquired an interest in the land but for the defendant's intervention. This provided an
artificial solution to a problem that did not exist, because this was not a case of unjust
enrichment.The real issue was simplywhetherthe defendantacquiredthe land as a result of
a wrong done to the plaintiff and not whether the defendant was unjustly enriched at the
plaintiff's expense.
By writing a book about unjust enrichment,rather than another book on restitution,
Professor Birks has directed our attention to the independenceand importanceof unjust
enrichmentand the need to distinguishit carefullyfromothersourcesofrights to restitution.
Unjust Enrichment begins with a "core case" of unjustenrichment,Kelly v. Solari, in which
an insurer paid a death benefit to a widow, having overlooked the fact that the policy had
lapsed for non-paymentof premiums.29 The widow was requiredto repay the death benefit
even though she had done nothing wrong and the insurer had been careless. This is the
perfect starting point because it unequivocallyproves the existence of the law of unjust
enrichment.The widow's liabilityto repaythe death benefitcannotbe explainedin any other
way. She did nothingbut innocentlyand passivelyreceivea paymentto which she was not
entitled.
Working out from this core case of mistaken payment, the broader boundaries of the
categoryof unjust enrichmentare established.The receipt ofa paymentis just one method
of enrichment,which occurs in many different forms,such as the satisfactionof debts, the
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receiptof goods or interestsin landand the perfonnanceof services.A mistakeoffact isjust
one reason why an enrichmentmight be unjust.There are manyothers, such as mistakeof
law, duress, undue influenceand failureof consideration.By generalizingfrom mistaketo
unjustand frompaymentto enrichment,Birksdemonstratesthat the core case is not the only
case and establishesthe core principlesthat link all cases of unjust enrichmentin all its
varieties.
If Unjusl Enrichmenl succeeds in its missionof liberatingthe law of unjust enrichment
fromthe lawofrestitution,it will, for that reasonalone,cometo be regardedas the nextgreat
milestonein the subject.However,there is a secondreasonwhyit mayattainthat status.The
conceptofunjust is explainedin a waythat is entirelynew for the commonlaw.Birksargues
that the time has come to abandonthe traditionalcommonlaw approachof a catalogueof
unjust factors,which can be traced back to Macferlan.30 Instead,an enrichmentshouldbe
regarded as unjust if there is an absence of basis for it. In other words, it is time for the
commonlaw to adopt the approachtaken by the civil law.
The outcomes of most cases would not be affected by this choice of analysis. If an
enrichmentis unjust,nonnallytherewill be bothan identifiableunjustfactorand an absence
of basis. However,the two methodsof analysisare strikinglydifferent.Wherethe common
law asks whetherthere is a positivereason to reversethe enrichment(such as a mistakeor
duress),the civil lawaskswhetherthe defendanthas a rightto retainthe enrichment(because
of a validcontract,gift,statute,elc.). Theyare twoentirelydifferentwaysof approachingthe
problemand the transitionfromone to other will not comeeasy.As Birkspointsout, the list
of unjust factors "was accessibleto ordinary intelligence."llA laypersoncan understand
mistakeor duress as reasonswhy an enrichmentshouldbe givenback. In contrast,absence
of basis is, in Birks's words, "lawyer's law. No passengeron the Claphamomnibusever
demandedrestitutionfor want of legallysignificantbasis."32
Birks notes that the seeds for both methodsof analysiscan be found in Kelly v. So/ari.33
Accordingto ParkeB., someonewhoreceivesmoneypaidundera mistakeoffact mustmake
restitutionbecause"the receiverwas not entitledto it, nor intendedto have it."34 These are
two different reasons. The receiver's entitlementis a question answered directly by the
absence of basis approach, while the payer's intention is the primary focus of the list of
unjust factors.
The change from unjust factors to absence of basis will have a unifyingeffect "[t]hat
makes the law of unjust enrichmentlook less like the law of tort and more like the law of
contract."35 The law of tort is a collection of different torts (such as defamation and
negligence)that are analyzed in different ways but linked by the common element that
liabilityarises from breach of a duty recognizedat commonlaw or by statute. In contrast,
different types of contracts, whether of agency, sale, hire, service, elc., are linked by a
number of common conceptualelements,such as consensus ad idem and consideration.
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Wherethe common law of unjust enrichmentwas understoodpreviouslyas a collectionof
differentreasons for restitution,absenceof basis brings to the front the conceptualelements
that tie them closely together.
There are severaldifferentreasonsto abandonunjust factors in favourofjuristic reasons.
A strongeremphasison unifyingprinciplesshouldlead to greater rationalityand coherence
in an area of law that has more than its fair share of inconsistencyin the past. The new
approach should also solve a few problems created by reliance on unjust factors. For
example,the recoveryof illegallycollectedtaxeshas been notoriouslydifficult.Courtshave
turned to duress and mistake in the past to explain why the taxpayer is entitled to a refund
and have on occasion extended those concepts almost beyond recognitionto achieve the
desiredresult.36 In Woolwich Equitable Building Society v. Inland Revenue Commissioners,
the House of Lords invoked as an unjust factor the policy of no taxation without
parliamentaryauthority to explain the taxpayer's right to restitution.37 With difficulty it
achievedthe result that flows easily and automaticallythroughabsence of basis.
Birks argues that the law of Englandand Wales has developedto the point where it has
no choice but to abandon unjust factors for absence of basis. That argument is highly
controversialand likely to remainso for some time. The sameargumenthas dominatedthe
Canadian law of unjust enrichmentever since Pettkus v. Becker, 38 in which the Supreme
Court of Canada used a definitionof unjust enrichmentborrowedfrom Quebec civil law.39
Mostcommentatorsassumedthat the SupremeCourt did not intend to replace the common
law of unjustenrichmentwith its civiliancounterpart.There was no discussionof that issue
in Peukus and, in severalsubsequentcases, the SupremeCourt used the traditionalcommon
law approach of unjust factors, such as mistake and undue influence.40 However, that
assumption has been falsified by the Supreme Court of Canada's recent judgment in
Garland. 41

LikePettkus, Garland introduceda bold new viewof the lawof unjustenrichment,almost
entirelywithoutjudicial precedentor academicsupport. It is now clear that the law of unjust
enrichment in common law Canada is based on a civilian model, but with a uniquely
Canadiantwist. To establishunjustenrichment,the plaintiffmust first prove that there is no
"establishedcategory"of juristic reason for the enrichment,such as a valid contract,gift or
statute. If the plaintiff succeeds,the defendant is then given an opportunityto establish a
juristic reason based on the legitimateexpectationsof the parties or on public policy. The
first stage is borrowed from civil law. The second stage appears to be the entirely novel
creation of the judges who heard and decided Garland.
The transitionfrom commonlaw to civil law will not be easy for common lawyers,who
will need to learn the meaningof concepts such as condictio indebiti and sine causa if they
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wish to master the civilianabsenceof juristic reason that now lies at the heart of the common
law of unjust enrichment. UnjustEnrichmentprovides the perfect introduction.Written for
common lawyers, it explains not just how the civilian model works, but also how the
transition from common to civil law is best accomplished.There is also a chapter called
"Persistent Fragments," which provides concise and very helpful explanations of the old
language of unjust enrichment, such as money had and received, quasi-contract and
constructivetrust. This can help lawyersand students better understandthe older cases and
may make it easier for those who first learned their unjust enrichment in those older terms
and are now making the transition to the modem law.

UnjustEnrichmentcan even help with the uniquelyCanadiansecond stage, in which the
defendant has the opportunity to establish a juristic reason for the enrichment based on
legitimate expectations or public policy. It contains two chapters on the defences that are
needed in a jurisdiction that uses a civilian model of unjust enrichment. Some of those
defences, such as disenrichmentand estoppel, are based on expectations,while others, such
as stultificationand natural obligation, are based on policy.
Like Hart's The Concept of Law,42 Birks's Unjust Enrichmentis essential reading for
every student of Canadian common law. It should also be read by every lawyer and judge.
It is the only guidebookto the futureof the law of unjust enrichmentin commonlaw Canada
and, without an understandingof the basic elements of the law of unjust enrichment, it is
simply not possible to understandprivate law fully and properly.

UnjustEnrichmentwill probably become a victim of its own success. A few years from
now, when the concepts explained in that book are well accepted and seeminglyobvious, it
will be read no longer as a groundbreakingwork but as a standard introductionto basic
principles.In the meantime,the Canadianlaw of unjust enrichmenthasjust entereda difficult
period of transition from a commonlaw to a civil law concept of unjustness.Fortunately,the
solutions to many of the problems that Canadian lawyersand judges will face in the wake
ofGar/and 43 can be found in the pages of UnjustEnrichment.
For those reading Unjust Enrichment for the first time, a warning is in order. Like all
books and articles by Peter Birks, it is extremely well written and easy to read. His
straightforwardand concise prose can lull readers to think that the concepts are simple. This
is very different from some academic writing in which a few simple ideas are hidden in
nearly impenetrablethicketsof awkwardsentences. UnjustEnrichmentis a treasure trove of
important ideas and informationlaid out in the most accessible manner and packed into the
smallest possible space. After speeding through it for the first time, readers would be well
advised to read it at least once more to achieve an even deeper level of understanding.That
will not be a chore.
Robert Chambers
Professor
Faculty of Law
Universityof Alberta
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